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Shriver nominated
to Democratic ticket
R i Robert) Sargenl Shriver. was announced as George McGovern's choice
lor running mate Saturday, ending a
search that began with the resignation
of Thomas F Eagleton
The nomination of Shriver. who was
McGovern's seventh choice, was approved by the Democratic Committee
Tuesday night
Following the choice made by the
Democratic
National
Committee.
Shriver said he was happy "for this
new chance to serve my country'' and
that he was "not embarrassed to be
George McGovern's seventh choice
Tuesday night marked the first time
in Democratic party history that the
Committee was called on to use its
power to name a substitute candidate
Shriver received 2.936 votes of a possible 3.106 with Missouri casting 73
votes for Senator Eagleton Oregon
cast four votes for former Senator
Wayne Morse Guam had no representatives present, and its three votes
were not counted
McGovern seized the prime time
television opportunity which was stolen
from him on the last night of the Democratic convention to speak on party
issues 1'is speech welcomed the
presence of Shriver on the ticket and
commended Senator Eagleton s
showing of great strength
We gather strength from the tribulation of Tom Eagleton - who forfeited
his place on the ticket to advance the
hopes for the country." said
McGovern
lie then went on to criticize the
present administration's war and inflation policies.
Repeating McGovern's criticisms of
the Nixon Administration Shriver said,
In 1960, Richard Nixon represented

national decline - the people rejected
him In 1972 Richard Nixon has created
national decline The people will reject
him again "
Shriver. 56. is largely known as
founder of the Peace Corps, commander of Lyndon Johnson's war on
poverty, ambassador to Fans and head
of the Office of Economic Opportunity Me is also tied to the Kennedy
bloodline through his marriage to
Eunice Kennedy, sister of the late
President
Born in Westminster. Maryland.
Shriver. a Roman Catholic, put himself
through Yale University and Law
School following his family's loss of
wealth in the stock market crash of
1929 l.'e rose to the rank of lieutenant
commander during a four-year hitch in
the Navy, and then signed on as an
assistant editor at Newsweek magazine
SHRIVER THEN became associated
with the enterprises of Joseph P. Kennedy, father of the President and
subsequently became assistant general
manager of Kennedy's Merchandise
Marl in Chicago From 1956 to 1960 he
served as president of the Chicago
board of education
In the 1960 Presidential campaign
Shriver played an important role as an
adviser to John F Kennedy, heading a
special campaign effort to win urban
blacks IV engineered Kennedy's call
to Mrs Martin Luther King after King
was jailed in Georgia, a gesture that
greatly boosted Kennedy's stock with
previously standoffish black voters
Pis appointment as director of the
Peace Corps was announced on March
4. 1961. In the early years of the Peace
Corps Shriver waged a stunning one-

man lobbying campaign that tripled
appropriations in just two years.
In 1968 Shriver was named ambassador to France by President Lyndon
Johnson, and served in that position
until spring of 1970 I'e then unsuccessfully ran for governor of Maryland
in that same year
SHRIVER IS a member of the bar in
New York and Illinois Pe served as
president of the Catholic Interracial
Council of Chicago for five years, and
as vice-president of the Chicago
Council on Foreign Relations for three
years
Shriver and his wife have five children along with three foster children
In 1964 Shriver appeared as a guest
speaker at the University during
inauguration ceremonies for Dr William T Jerome III. sixth president of
B.G.S.U.

SI*
•tiwM ttto nomination CM Ooorojo Mnnwn § running
mat* at the Democratic Committee mooting Tuesday night Shriver replaces
Son. Thomat logUton at McGovtin'i running mat*.

Austrian returns to University
By Kay Woods
Stall Reporter
Editor's note: This it the second part
of a two part story dealing with vtsitlag
professors at the University secoad
session.
"I have some really good friends
here and I like lo see them every year
If you stay in one place all the time you
get stagnant I like to see what's going
on on the other side of the Atlantic.''
said Dr Pelmut Pellischek-Wilsdorf
Dr Pellischek is from the Slate
Pedagogical Academy. Salzburg. Austria I'e is teaching Educational Psychology 302 and Education 571. human
growth and development
Dr. Pellischek said. This is my fifth
or sixth lime here, t came the first
time in 1966 and stayed for one year. I
came again in 1968 or 69 and since then
I've come back every summer." Although on each occasion that Dr Pellischek has been in the states he has
taught at Howling Green, he has managed to see 37 states "all on my own
driving'' Pe said the states he had
missed were the northwestern states
DR. PELLISCHEK said he originally
came here through
personal contacts'' he had made with students and
professors from overseas while he was
teaching an international program in
Salzburg in 1966
Dr Pellischek. who plans lo go to
Rome before returning to Austria at
the close of the session, said he feels
the students on campus are "pretty
much aware of problems in the country
like unemployment and the economy '
Pe said he felt that the "heat of some
problems like Vietnam and race problems was taken off on the campus."
The students are more quiet on these
issues.
"I talk a lot with students and they
seem aware of problems They are concerned, but the big problem lo them. I
feel, is "what can you do as an individual'" he said
Dr Pellischek said that certain basic
factors such as landscape, culture.

people and industry give each locality
its individuality, making each area as
different as different individuals
"Salzburg is a very lovely mountainous place. It gives (he impression
of a baroque city, but the suburbs are
growing very fast now The center part
of the city has kept its historical
skyline It's a mixture of modern
suburbs and historical skyline," he
said
HE SAID SALZBURG, with a popu
lation of 120.000 has little industry, but
much tourism. I'e called it an educational center with many schools and a
place where international meetings
have taken place
Bowling Green is small and 1 get
the impression it is altogether a
campus It gives me the feeling of
living in my job Wherever 1 go 1 meet
my job I meet students and campus
buildings Even the advertising is for
the students." Dr Pellischek said
"I firmly believe teachers, students
and employees should be a unit It is
more effective if we share our lives together It is more true What we say.
we have to live, instead of splitting the
two." he added
Pe has traveled quite a bit in
Europe I'e gave a lecture in Stockholm. Sweden, and he has spoken at an
international program in Salzburg I'e
is also involved in certain national programs in Austria
DR. PELLISCHEK SAID. What I
like very much about the U.S. is that
the country is so big. It gives the
feeling of chance for expansion You
can go for days and days driving and
it's still the US If you don't talk about
the big citii", there's still the feeling of
room to grow Europe gives the feeling
of being pressed
I'e said that he also liked the people
here and their willingness to change
"Their mobility is pretty high If they
realize they made a mistake, they are
willing to change. They are not so
caught with tradition. This leads to a
certain amount of instability and insecurity in people."

Dr Pellischek said that Europe was
more caught in tradition and is more
inflexible This leads to a strong sense
ol stability and security, but improvement and changes take longer Stagnalion is also a danger The combination of both extremes balance the
system.
My hobby is also my job 1 like to be
with people Being a professor, I have a
chance lo be with people, share my
thoughts, get leedback and get inspirational thought from others," he said
HE SAID skiing is one ol his other
hobbies "In our school I used to be a
ski instructor I've been skiing since I
was (our years old I like gliding and
soaring-especially in the Alps Recently I bought my own glider." he
said

I'e mentioned Hying motor planes,
playing the piano and music as other
interests
I'e said lhat European and American
educational systems differ in terms of
set up. philosophic beliefs, cultural demands and structures of the society
"The Academy is run much like
the University I leel our students have
more hours a week. They have up to 34
hours a week, which gives them very
little time lor (heir own reflection and
to find their own ideas If we have any
general trend in education, it is going
to permanent change." he said
Dr Pellischek said Europe was in a
permanent process ol experimentation I'e fell that more change had occurred in the past five years than in the
previous 50

s/
Newtpheto by Oeiw J.
Dr. Helmut PeHitchek-WMsdorf, visiting professor from th* State Pedagogical Academy, Sallburg, Austria, is teaching education courses at the
University this summer, second session.

Grant enables new program
Newiphet* by OM J. Pvtaer

At the Fair
Despite the rain and cold
weather, the crowds still come to
the 1972 Wood County Fair, located
on Poe Road west of Main Street.
The fair offers many attractions,
one of which is demonstrated here
by Lisa Schwartzwalder of Latcha.
Ohio After you get through licking
the cotton candy off your fingers,
you can enjoy the midway rides and
exhibits.
Some of the upcoming events to
watch for are: Harness Racing.
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. and Friday
at I 30 p.m.: Porse Rodeo Friday at

1:00; and the Demolition Derby
Saturday at 8 00 p.m
All of these events take place in
the Grandstand. The Harness
Racing and the Demolition Derby
have an extra charge The fair runs
through Saturday although the tractor pull was re-scheduled for Monday. 10 a.m. because of rain
For those of you who have never
been to a county fair and those who
haven't been since you were eight
years old. make it out to the Wood
County Fair and enjoy Enjoy

The Kresge Foundation has awarded
a $75,000 grant to the University for the
purchase of equipment for a unique
training program in electron microscopy at the baccalaureate level.
Dr Richard ('rang, coordinator of
the new program, said there is a
definite scientific and biomedical need
for trained technicians in electron
microscopy, while there are few institutions which offer training in this
field
Those institutions which offer training are located on the east and west
coasts. Dr Crang said
Since these institutions offer electron microscopy work only at the
graduate level or in two-year technical
training programs, the University's
program will be unique
THE I7S.M* GRANT will be used to
purchase one electron microscope,
costing approximately J60.000. one X-

ray analysis system and accessory
items using the remaining (15.000.
The electron microscope makes possible a highly magnified view of
surface features of materials besides
analyzing the elemental composition of
a specimen. Dr ('rang said
University President Pollis A.
Moore. Jr said equipment purchased
with the grant money will be useful not
only in present programs but also in
opening new opportunities in the health
field
"This will increase our potential in
the areas oi health and physiological
research." Dr. Moore said, and the
electron microscope and related equipment will be of use not only to the
University, but to other educational
facilities, industries, and "to the entire
northwest Ohio region.''
DR. CRANG SAID the equipment
will strengthen teaching programs in

other courses, and will provide new research facilities for faculty and
graduate students in the University's
six-year-old PhD program in biology
The primary emphasis, however,
will be on training electron microscopists who have broad biological and
scientific background necessary lo
meet current demands
Dr. Crang said job opportunities for
persons with the right training in electron miscroscopy are "excellent, now
and in the future."
"The need is for people who are
familiar with the techniques of specimen preparation for electron microscopy and with the instruments, but
who still
understand the basic
sciences." he said.
THE UNIVERSITY'S program can
fill this need, he said, for at a liberal
arts university "the student can take
the necessary courses in physics.

geology, chemistry and biology, along
with Ihe specialized courses in electron
microscopy "
The first short course in electron
microscopy will be offered during the
winter quarter lo faculty and researchers
The first training courses will
probably be offered spring quarter, to
upperclass studen(s who already have
laken Ihe necessary courses in biology,
physics, geology and chemistry.
A new degree program will not be
necessary, according to Dr Crang.
because with proper counseling, a
student with a biology major can gel
all the preparation he needs" by taking
existing science courses combined with
new courses in electron microscopy.
To supplement the program, the
University is adding an electron microscope technician who will coordinate
laboratory operations and instrument
maintenance
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eaglet on
Once again Ihe Democratic party has been split by dissension
and scandal. And everyone, except Senator Tom Kagleton is to
blame.
The recent fiasco in the hierarchy of the party has left a bitter
residue in its wake The tragedy is that the disaster can be attributed in some part to an archaic attitude toward mental health
and psychiatry.
Sen. Kagleton has said that he did not consider his disclosure of
mental exhaustion and psychiatric treatment to be a "skeleton'
in his closet.
And rightly so There is no shame in receiving counseling for
severe depression, which is what he experienced.
The shame is in hiding it and not receiving help until eventually
performance and judgment are affected.
Everyone experiences depression in varying degrees in his or
her lifetime And there is no one who can guarantee that he or she
will not buckle under the strain of tremendous pressure and
responsibility.
As Kagleton pointed out. almost all of the presidents take
luxury vacations to ("ape Cod and Florida, for example, to temporarily escape the enormous pressure of the office.
Anyone who has undergone psychiatric treatment and counseling is in a better position to understand himself and to know
and respect his own capabilities and limitations.
A man like Sen. Kagleton would have been more of an asset
than a detriment to the ticket.
Unfortunately, the professional media was driven by primitive
instincts to cry

madman' and blow the disclosure into a major

scandal
The media has a responsibility to educate the public and
honestly presenl truths which have traditionally been kept in
chains and locked in attics
We hope it is not too late to repair the damage done to the
Democratic party and to the future of mental health and psychiatry by the ignorant ineptitude of the professional media.

'72 pledges continue

no substitute for debate
In last Thursday's BG News,
Robert
earlier
series
George

-Twenty-live percent of Ihe funds will
be designated for student loans Ktlorts
are being made to secure a matching

signed to receive money pledges from
; graduating seniors to be used lor the bel-

gift from a loundation. corporation, or
other source to "double' the amount of
money available lor loans

terinent ot education at Bowling Green
The class ol 1972 has pledged ap-

■

; prnximalely $15,000 to Senior Challenge
;_ to date
; Pledges lor the class ol 1972 will conj tlnue torome in until the end of the year.
according to James I.essig. director ol
alumni altairs Approximately $4,000 in
pledges were received during the month
of July
Senior Challenge involves making a
lin.inri.il commitment in the form of a
live year pledge The amount ol the
pledge is determined individually and
;the first contribution may be delerred
one year beyond graduation
Lessig said that although by rights the
.iiTinuiit collected by the clan of 1972
should be /.cro. $10 32 has already been

-Twenty-five percent ol the funds will
be designated lor University programs
and projects of need, giving consideration to departmental needs, sludent
scholarship assistance. Performing Arts
Center or other areas reflecting individual donor recommendations
-The remaining 50 per cent of the
funds
will
be
reinvested
until
I'omecoming 1992. the 20th anniversary
reunion of the class of 1972. and (hen
presenled to the University
I.essig said that Ihe reinvested 50 per
cent ol the lunds would allow Ihe clan ol
1972 to make a "really substantial gift to
the University."

collected

HK ALSO SAID the designation lo reinvest half of the fund showed "a great

LESSIG SAID that Ihe previous two
classes were pretty much on schedule
in their contributions The class ot 1970
pledged approximately $27,000 and has

deal of faith in the future of the University

Collected 16.151 47 to date The class ol
1971 pledged approximately $2R.(KXI and
has collected $1,361 50 to date
Back student making a pledge has the
option ol designating specifically what
| Ihe money should lie used for The
money collected by Ihe class ol 1972 will
not be distributed until December, 1977
when the live year pledging period is
over
At

this time,

the Senior Challenge

planning committee will meet and distnbute ihe tumis after specific requests
have been lull died The excess lunds
will be distributed as follows

It may be a little early to judge, but 1
have enough faith that 1 think thai when
Ihe students make a pledge to the University, they will come through." he
said
I.essig said the program was almost
unique and thai Howling Green had help
ill other schools set up programs similar
to Senior Challenge
Ohio State University modeled its program after Senior Challenge when it
slarted its program this year
"We're kindol proud of Ihe thing when
a school Ihe si/e ol O S.U. wants to enpv
it I've always tell a real measure ol sac
cess is when someone Imitates you."

I.essig said
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time during the next three months) we
would be able "to objectively, logically
come to a conclusion" about how to
vote.

works." (Kelley and f'ennessy.)
Another study comparing the 1960 debates with single speeches by each of the
candidates concluded that "the most

the names of those who contributed ten
million dollars to the Republican campaign war chest prior to the April 7
deadline date after which all large cam-

Without presenting any evidence, he
attempted to argue that debates are
"superficial ... a name labeling session"

important variable in the debate situations is the effect which imminent

paign contributors had to be publicly reported under the new campaign financing disclosure laws

what interests are bankrolling each candidate's campaign''''

where slogans and "emotional rhetoric"
are substituted for thoughtful and

ments ."
The effect of "imminent rebuttal"
was to force candidates "to devote more

(Maurice Stans, Nixon's former secretary of commerce and principle fund
raiser, went around to various business
sources raising the money using the

"To compare ... each candidates
views' by reading their speeches and

critical analysis

rebuttal has upon the candidate's state-

time to giving statements of position, offering evidence for their positions and
giving reasoned arguments to support

NOW ONE must concede that if one
wants to see the quality of a candidate's
thought as he thinks out loud about a
problem newly posed to him as he puffs
on his pipe in his study, then of course

them " I "Western Political Quarterly":
"Rationality
and
Campaigning
A
Content Analysis of the I960 Presidential

debates are not an adequate format
Indeed, there is no formal that would

Campaign Debates'
worth, 1965 I

allow Ihe great mass of Ameicans actually to witness a candidate's logical
processes in this way since reflectiveness in answering questions comes
across over TV as inderisiveness.
So naturally any well-prepared candidate will come to any public questionand-answer session prepared with crisp
short answers to every question his staff
can anticipate
But the fact that there are inherent
limitations in both the debate format
and the medium (TV) is insufficient
reason to rule out debates
Because debates cannot do what in the
nature of tnings cannot be done is hardly
sufficient reason to reject them out of
hand
Pruger tries to argue is

that in debates we'd have more emotion
and less "light" shed "on critical and
complex areas" than without debates
MR. PRUGER seems to be con
venientlv unaware of the findings of
serious researchers who have done
content analyses of the I960 KennedyNixon debates, comparing the content of
Ihe debates with speeches of each candidate.
•...,'
It was found that Ihe debate format
prevented candidates "from adopting
Ihe pretense so common in solo performances that they alone have concern for
the problems and needs of society"
("Public Opinion" by Bernard I'enliessyl and served lo help to identify
for the voter those issues on which rival
candidates
do not disagree"
thus

Is the ITT case a frame up too*' It so.
what is ihe motive behind the scrutiny"
Is Anderson qualifying for the Emmy or
Pulitzer award?
Whatever might be the motive. Anderson s allegation reminds me ol Joseph
R McCarthy's pseudo expose'-seeklng
national prominence tarough character
assassination.
The inner logic of Anderson's allegation does not only question Ihe Integrity
nl Senator Thomas F Kagleton. hut the
people ol Missouri too

argument that this was their last opportunity lo contribute anonymously to
Nixon's re-election campaign before the
provisons of the new disclosure law went
into effect I

be John W. Ells-

When asked about this in one of his
infrequent press conferences Nixon replied that since Ihe Republicans were

SINCE THE best evidence suggests
the superiority of debates to campaign
speeches and other formats where can-

not legally obligated to tell the public
who these early contributors were that
he would not tell

In regard to your editorial concerning
overdue books published in the BG News

could be framed as—II Bagleton were a
drunk, how did he manage lo make il to

If he made it to the Senate as a drunk,
w.is il due to a corrupt election procedure' Ot is Anderson saying that Ihe
electors (the people nl Missouri) are
drunks loo"
By playing with gossips. Anderson

on August 3. I must lake exception to
yoor choice of words
Webster's New World Dictionary of
the American Language defines the
word steal as to lake (another's prop-

It was purchased as a research tool
and since I direct research in that par-

checked out by all faculty members
Thieves do not normally leave their
names, addresses, and a list of the stolen
articles.
The BG News has an uncontrollable
compulsion lo use a very strong term for
■bock effect when characterizing an
action, rather than to use more accurate, milder terminology
Perhaps the editor should make a

are in the library
"LES VIVANTS" has yet to make a
best seller list or to be in great demand

Box 57
Marion. Ohio 43302

Dennis M Anderson
Assistant Professor
Department of Political Science

that such volumes should not remain on
a faculty member's shelf for years on
end
Perhaps some simple procedure like a
request from the library to the faculty
member to return the book might suffice It is foolish to hunt mosquitos with
a shotgun, as the psoposed resolution
seems to recommend

Robert C Romans
Dept of Biology

ticular area at this University. I feel that
the book is providing better service by

•

hoots on pollution
Woodsy Owl. the national symbol for a
quality environment, appears weekly
with hints on avoiding and stopping pollution.

"Give a hoot,
don't pollute!'

1—Filler-tip cigarettes can be harmful
to cesspools and even the largest city
sewage processing plants Put Ihem in
ashtrays, not drains and toilets
2-Return nutrients to the soil Start a
compost pile with leaves and grass
clippings. Never burn leaves and trash
J-DON'T USE washers and dryers
during peak electrical load hours (5-7
p.m I. The strain at your local generating station may add to air pollution

ism And by displaying his ignorance
he also became a liability to the profession of journalism

4-Carry a litter bag in your car and
boat. Bring it home and dispose of it
properly, after your trip

Anderson might be a concerned citizen
but this does not mean lhat he should be
excused from backing his allegation
with facts

5--Don't leave garden hoses and
faucets running for long periods of time
Leave lawn sprinklers on just long

l'is inference and hasty generalization

enough to water grass thoroughly but not
long enough for water to run-off down

is a sell-aggrandizing act of irresponsibility and a misuse of the medium to
misinform Ihe people

the street
•-USE LOW wattage bulbs in lamps

As much as this intellectual prostitution has cost Kagleton his career, it will

not used for reading and turn out lights
not being used to conserve power
7-Picking

plants

and

wildflowers

leaves the land bare, ugly and subject to

TeshomeTeklu
c-o International Center

erosion
share

Leave them there for all to

opinion

chauvinism in athletics
By Vlcki Speck

inmate asks
for letters

George Valentine 134-441

will Nixon's frequent misrepresentations and oversimplifications not go
unchallenged on the spot

I agree that certain volumes may be in
demand by a more diverse group and

IT CERTAINLY cannot be construed
as a stealthy, or secretive action when
the library has a list of all the books

Ever since I can remember girls have
been playing with Betsy Wetsy dolls and
baking cherry pies, while guys have
passed a football or hit a hockey puck

My interests are swimming, flying,
psychology, math and English I'm a
very I u-ly man and would like to write

format where they cannot be ducked
So perhaps the Republicans don't want
a debate since only in a debate format

It is unfortunate that some faculty
members take advantage of the library's
lending procedures I'owever, a quick
check of the library books on my shelf
shows many to be so esoteric that only
me or my students would ever be interested in them, and they are more
readily available in my office than they

Sportswriter

My name is George Valentine. 1 am 24
1 am 5'10". with brown hair and brown
eyes and I weigh 190.

position papers as Mr Pruger proposes
is no substitute for having candidates
answer lough questions in the only-

being immediately available where the
research is being conducted at any time
of night or day

erty, etc. i dishonestly, especially in a
secret manner "
There is nothing dishonest about a
faculty member checking a book out of
the library There is something dishonest about the BG News branding him a
thief for so doing

certainly violated the ethics of journal-

A friend of mine told me if 1 wrote to
you that you would place my name in
your campus newspaper so that people

ask their leaders which are not required
by law'"
And "Is the public not entitled lo know

small investment in Rogets' Thesaurus
f'idden in its pages may be the secret to
more responsible journalism.

also cost Ihe image of the press
REDUCED TO some simple questions. Andersons blanket statement

The immediate follow-up question
here (which would be virtually impossible in the presidential news conference
formatl would be "Are there not many
questions which a free people need to

borrowing, not stealing

hurts press' image

back and forth to someone interested in
writing.
— *•""■'*» ••••«• *•• ■»'■ ■— * ••* SO «*.-. SSWSSS MtfeeSS ••••. ..a— >h, .
•I i*» —i—r «l »■■>■. «l'»»SOr—»M««^1—*

NIXON CAN get away with this kind
of Alice-m-Wonderland response only
when there is no opportunity for "imminent rebuttal" and aggressive followup questions

of differences, to the interviews and
panel programs presented by the net-

interested in writing me could
I'm an inmate at Marion Correctional
Institute I'll be here for at least three
years 1 got one to five

Business ttaff

terly";
"Campaign Debates: Some
Facts and Issues" by Stanley Kelly, Jr..
1962)
Debates, moreover, were fouty) to be
"superior, in pertinency and the airing

didate's remarks are not constrained by
the prospect of "imminent rebuttal"
perhaps one might be forgiven for suggesting that Mr Pruger's reluctance to
see his candidate debate is based on
other considerations.
Let's illustrate the point with one
example from among many possible
ones
President Nixon has refused to divulge

the Senate'' I hope not through the back
door

•me BG news

"making it easier" for the voter "to
eontpr his attention on those issues on
which they do." ("Public Opinion Quar-

Mr Pruger stated that if we all would
read the "voluminous literature" put out
by the candidates and the press (an awesome task even for those few of us who
might have nothing better to do with our

But what Mi
* The Senior Challenge program, es' tablished in 1970 by Fred I'unsen. associ; ate director of alumni services, is de-

Mr

Pruger attempted lo refute an
BG News editorial advocating a
of debates between Senator
McGovern and President Nixon

Well, the times they are a-changin'
and today's woman isn't satisfied Sure,
they are active in politics and even big
business, but what about the role of the
woman in the sports world?
The major reason women aren't allowed to compete with men is the structure of today's society. Man is placed on
a pedestal with a little sign above him
saying "ALL AMERICAN BOY", while
below him is a woman picking up trash
SOCIETY HAS made the male superior. In several interviews I conducted,
the people I spoke to seemed to agree
the blame is on society
I found at BGSU a woman would be accepted as a physician or trainer, but
would not be able to compete as an athlete because an NCAA rule says men
cannot compete with women in intercollegiate athletics

Carlos Jackson, assistant football
coach for the Falcons, believes the
coaches and team would accept her as a
physician or a trainer, but not as a
player Coach Jackson states You can't

This type of team is called third
varsity, paced under boy varsity teams

expect to be president without any knowledge of politics".

are
also
segregated

Most men seem to believe women do
not have the knowledge or the ability essential to be an active participant
Jackson also said a female could possibly be a placekicker or quarterback,
but her anatomy makes it impossible to
compete as one of the front four
The NCAA makes it impossible for a
woman to participate with men; she
must compete with her own sex even

and girl varsity teams. So if a high
school had a co-educational team they
could only participate with teams that
co-educational,

and

not

Joe Szymczak. head football coach at
Elmwood High School, says he would not
object to a girl wanting to participate on
his team, but he assumes no girl would
want to.
He said that even as a trainer girls
would have a difficult time competing
with guys because the male would be
chosen over the female even if she had
the qualifications

though she may have the qualifications
equal to those of a man.

In order for a woman to compete on a

TUB IS ALSO true in high schools. In
a telephone interview with George
Bates, assistant in the Ohio High School
Athletic Association. I found that a girl

man's level, rules have to be revised and
the male attitude must change. He
should not put her in the kitchen with the
pies, but onto the field with a football or
a pair of track shoes.
With cooperation with males and

can participate on a co-educational
team, just as long as that team does not
compete with over varsity teams of one
sex.

determination inside, the female should,
in time, be able to compete on the same
level as her male counterpart
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Ferrari names vice provost

Eakin awarded new position
Dr Richard Eakin. associate dean of the Graduate
School at the University, has
been named vice provost lor

Dr. Richard Eakin, t««nlly appointed vice
prevett tludent affair*, will begin hii dutw*
Auguil
will

15. Among

other

things,

Or. Eakin

bo responsible for tuch aroai at tludont

oclivitio*, residence

hollt, ond financial aid.

administration, plus a real
sensitivity to the needs ol

student alfairs effective August 15. Dr Michael Ferrari, acting provost, announced Tuesday
The appointment of Dr

students."
The acting provost also
noted that Dr
Kakin is
"genuinely concerned about
total student development."
Dr Moore stated that "as
we enter into a period when

Eakin to this newly-created
position
completes
the
major reorganization of the
University which was outlined last year by University

the rights ol voting and all
the other aspects ol adult
citizenship will likely belong
to all our students, it is deal
that conventional concepts

President I'ollis A Moon,
Jr
"In
keeping with our
intent to weave the student
affairs area into the main-

Of student affairs must be
altered We need leadership
which will cause bold and

stream of the Univorsitj ■
academic
life,
we
will
assign to the provost s area

significant changes from Ike
old parietal
concept
ol
student affairs to be made
In this context we have
turned to an able young

the administrative officer
Chiefly
responsible
lor
student affaire." Dr Moore
said

mathematician - admmis
trator who has earned the
respect ol students and
laculty and in whom I have

DR. FERRARI stressed
that Dr Eakin brings 10 nil

unlimited confidence

new
position.
demon
strated
achievement
in

DR. EAKIN. in IWK. re
ceived the rank of associate

professor

and was named

tunity lor the student affairs
area to add a new dimension
to its services and M

assistant
dean
of
the
Gtadauia School and director ol graduate admissions,
he was named associate
dean of the Graduate School

Dr

grams, with continuing em
phasis on residential pro
grams,
according to Dr
provost

lor

student affairs, he will have
responsibility
lor
many
areas
including financial
aid. counseling, residence
halls, placement, health set
vices
and
tivities

students

ac-

five months tabricating the
boiler in their plant

$700,000 on Monday, giving
the go-ahead to the Univer-

The
University
began
working on the problem two
and a halt years ago in the

sity to begin conversion ol
its heating plant trom coal

tall ol 196» when they consulted an engineering firm

burning to Oil gas according
to F E Beatty director ol
buildings and facilities

about conversion plans, according to Beatty

Combustion Kngincenng.
Inc . Cincinnati, has been

BIDS WERE OPENED in

contracted to convert the
boiler
Beatty said that

Columbus September
29.
IS>71 for the first phase of the
conversion said Beatty The

Combustion
Engineering
will spend approximately

Board of Control was scheduled to review the request

for funds July SI, but the re
view was postponed until

proved the release ol funds
July IS.

August 7

Beatty said the heating
plant will be converted to oil

Beatty said the delay trom
last September until July
was caused by the lailure ol
the Ohio state legislature to
pass the Capital Appropriations Bill, which included
the necessary S700.0IK) for
the conversion This was
linally passed toward the
end of the current legislative
session, he said
The Board of Regents ap-

burning, but it will be de
signed
to be
quickly
changed
to gas burning
whenever the source ot
supply is adequate to supply
the University The Colum
hia Gas Co anticipates the

VV

Keas

Beatty said the heating
plant conversion should be
by

March

or

were

several more years belore
the increased enrollment in
long established and newly

there were 50 physicians for
every 60.000 residents In
1970 there are only 46 physi

established medical schools
bring local relict

clans for
residents.

were 30 years ago
The report shows that in
1940 there were about 140
physicians per 100.000 resi-

ii

of personal medical services
and SI the increase in the
number ol physicians required for rendering specialized services

1

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chop.
Full Coarse Family
Dtaaer
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Teei. thru Sat.
7:30-(
Sundays 7:3* - 7:M
411 EAST WOOSTKR
BANQl'ET ROOM

'
_,
V

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

A solution to the physician
shortage is not likely to

■ttwl

occur in the nearluture
Twenty four per cent ol

>(

auran;}

1*

—

Beatt) listed pollution and
economics as the reasons for
the conversion The I'nivcr

DOES YOUR VOLKSWAGEN
HAVE YOU DOWN?

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
352-5518

any major or minor
VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR!

IMPORTS INN

CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE
IS NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
AND BOASTS INCOMPARABLE FEATURES;

IMPORTED CAR SPECIALISTS - I old II,N REPAIR
13281 Bishop Rd., B.C.. turn left oil N. Dixie llwy.

One and One Half Baths
Wall to Wall Carpeting

Open Mon. > Fri. I* a.m. - 8 p.m., Sal. Ill a.m. - 5 p.m.

PH.353-7675

Refrigerator/ Freezer. Disposal

■ .-:...- :■■.-••■-::-'>vvi

FANTASTIC PARTY HOUSE

Bargain Hunting?
125 N.
MAIN

Central Heating and An conditioning
Gas Range & Oven

EW-ELKV'STOM

Ph. 3U-CC91

REMODELING SALE
PENDANTS
EARRINGS
BRACELETS

Come out to Greenview Apartments and
lease a 1 or 2 bedroom apartment on a 3
quarter lease at

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!
' 9 and 12 Mo. Leases
' Ox Roast
' Serious, but Swinging Management

EXPANSION WATCH BANDS

Get your Greenview T-Shirts while
they last

SAVE
1/
AND
%
MORE
CLOSED SUNDAY
9:30-1: OOF
9 30-5 30 M T.TH.S.

Rental Agent - Suite 67
741 HIGH St.
352-6248

* Pool, Rec, and Laundry Rooms

TABLE ALARM CLOCKS

(OISCONIINUIO SIYLESI

Patio Gas Grills
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL

* 1 and 2 Br. Apts.

GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS

Furnished Two Bedroom Suites
as low as $57.50 /month with 4 occupants
Special for Summer Students
Full Summer Occupancy only $125/month

Special Lease Terms Available

Rales now

214
Napoleon
Road

BATES & SPRINGER, INC.

in effect

12 fo 8 daily

Managers

Special
Summer

Call 352-1195 Love Thy Neighbor

HI. 000

- FEATURING -

stems from three wellacknowledged
major

the physicians in this area
i northwest Ohio I are over 60
years old Simple replace

every

source ol supply to he great
enough in 1H75

WHEN IT IS TOO TOUGH FOR YOU
IT'S JUST RIGHT FOR US.

18

population
had risen to
22.760
In Wood County in 1950

phenomena operating together II rapid growth ol
population. 2i increased use

nearly doubled in the past
three years, he said

there

I'e predicted that the decline will continue at least

Dr. Reas said that "the
widely publicized need for
physicians
in
America

sily exceeds air pollution
standards while burning coal
and the costs ol coal have

1960

porlionately
lewer
practicing physicians in north
west Ohio today than there

that
the
"University's
commitment to lurther integration of student affairs
programs with academic
programs presents an oppor-

In

this 24 per cent

physicians
for
Bowling
Green's 13,574 residents As
ol 1970 the number had risen
to 25 physicians, but the

of 111 physicians for every
100.000 residents

completed
April 1973

inent ol

within the next io years
would probably require 35
new physicians per year."
Dr Reas l|nil

Kakin said

Dr

Conversion plans get go-ahead
The Hoard ol Control,
located in Columbus granted the final release of

I'erman

assistant professor ol dim
cal pediatrics at the Medical
College of Ohio in Toledo,
recently completed a report
showing that there are pro

dents in northwest Ohio as
compared to today's figures

IN ACCEPTING the ap
point meiit

involve students, stall and
faculty
in
the decision
making process in this area

Doctor shortage noted

earlier this summer
Dr Eakin's major work
will be "integrating student
affairs with academic pro-

Ferrari.
As
vice

tivities
The new vice provost also
Hutu .ded that he intends to

r.
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Huron Playhouse features theatrical hit

'Miracle Worker' tells human triumph
One of (he most moving
hum,in triumphs "I our
time
The Minnie Work
er
by William tiibson un
tolcis at tin I'uron Playhouse
August Ki to 19 Killed with
■faith highlighted with sharp
wit and eomedv laced with

dnimalie poignancy, the
play tells the story oj the
moment ol birth ol a mod
em-day miracle the victory
ol I'elen Keller over her
"impossible" handicap
Probably everyone who
knows her name, knows that

littlr ODlrfc Mm ic fthn m
INSTRUMENTS
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

despite the seemingly overwhelming handicap ol having been struck deal and
blind in her Infancy SO that
she could not normally learn
to talk, she became one ol
America's most celebrated
writers, lecturers and
humanitarians
(iibson s
The Miracle
Worker tells the story of

HBOHBH

THEATRE

Air Conditioned For Your Comfort

GUITAR LESSONS
I AIR CONDITIONED]
138 N. MAIN ST.
PH. 352-0170

NEW FALL RATES

how a heroic Irish woman
named
Annie Sullivan
managed to eommunicate
with the world
HELEN KELLER was
born in 1880. in Tuseumbia.
Alabama, the daughter of
the publisher of the town's
newspaper, who had been a
captain in the Confederate
Army

SUNDAY - OPENING TIL 3 P.M. - ADULTS JIM
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE ■ JIM - I.D.'S REQUIRED!
NOW.EVE.-7:IS.I.M-SAT*SUN-t. 3:Si. 5:3a). 7:1S. »:3t

Buckeye House
649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place
650 Sixth St.
Mount Vernon
802 Sixth St.
Air Conditioning. Heating
Indooi Pool & Recteation Bldg.

CALL PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Phone 352-9378. 352-7324
8-5.7-11 P.M. DAILY

New Fall Rates
$55 pet person starting
Oct. 1
NO carpet cleaning lee!
SEPT. RENT IS FREE

Inquire at 4 D's Club
7th St & High
Secunties deposits aie leturned al rhe lamination ol the
lease
'8 peison limit in the apt at any one lime is taken out ol
the lease

A BIG SURPRISE FOR V0U ON FRIDA Y!

NOW ACCEPTING LEASES FOR
FOUR MAN GROUPS
- NEW APARTMENTS
- SELF CLEANING OVENS
SELF DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR
-INDOOR POOL PRIVILEGES
- CABLE VISION
- ONE AND A HALF BATHS
- 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
-DESKS IN ROOMS
-BOOK SHELVES IN BEDROOM
-OFF STREET PARKING
-CIRCULAR DRIVEWAY

to rnjoy our fretMipri * i«nl playground

3

4

37 Rara

1

5

■

27

32

7

SUNDAY - OPENING Til. 3 P.M. - ADULTS SIN

From
the Master
of Shock...
A Shocking
Masterpiece!

4b

STADIUM

Cinema 1*1)/2?
■Mllinii awl win AMI HOP comoftTMU I „•"•.»
cosscarr or LUXUKV HWM
aW"
Air-Conditioned For Your Comfort

of

recent

Curtain time at the I'uron
Playhouse is 8 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday. Reserved seats for the play
may be obtained at the regular admission price of 12 00
for adults and 75 cents for
children under 12. For further ticket information
phone I'uron 14191433-4744.

high school or junior high
school science teachers who
have completed two years of
college chemistry, one year
of college physics and are
familiar with calculus. They
must also qualify for admission to the University's
graduate school
This year's participants
are in various stages of their
degree work, ranging from
second to fourth summer of
study

H2"

30

31

■

■

58 Babylonian hero
of myth.
59 Trade.
60 Chop
61 Man • nickname.
DOWN
1 Military problem.
2 See 32 Arrou.
3 Global area.

4 Certain children.
5 Egoiat.
6 Member of the
wedding.
7 Beat man'i concern.
8 Here: Fr.
9 Beginner.
10 Bright Mar In
Cemini.
11 Norae god.
12 On*.
13 Pan of N.B.
19 Indigent.
21 Skale.
24 Men's wear.
25 Pancho't friend.
26 Harbinger of
•pring.

27 Pretense.
28 Oatmoded.
29
Presley.
30 Angles between
twigs and stems.
31 Weather word.
33 Survives.
36 Larval wrigglers.
37 Maiden of golden
apples race.
39 Fodder
containers.
40 Type of coat.
42 Viceroy of ancient Pools.
43 Narrow ship
channel.
45 Bashfnl's
brother.
46 Rocky peaks.
47 Confess.
48 Theme: Mas.
49 Wat. old stylo.
50 Thin.
51 Impart to.
52 Kill.
54
de Cologne.

ANSWfl 10 MIVI0U5 MIZZLE

HI

43

45

1

I ''

40

M

54

1

S9

29

I

42

56

13

■ 24

M

47

12

19

SBB

41

ii

;
,.

22

|

3«

1

:
,.

44

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE • SIM - ID'S REQUIRED!

'

8

•

M

S)

45 Weather word.
46 Bugle call.
49 Soanda of disapproval.
53 Emalale Rip
van Winkle.
55 Bow in
reverence.
56 Capital on the
Tevere.
57 Hero of the Wild
We*.

,

21

26

44 Skier'a paradise.

38 Servicemen.
39 Prepares for a
rainy day.

■
n

41 Unilateral.
43 Smooth.

32 Hone.
33 Non-proteaiionala.
34 Slaty-one: Rom.
35 Nile bird.
36 Lady, for one.

20

Cartoons at H: ta

FIRST - RUN IN B.C. — at 9 P.M.

Eleven of the participants
are from Ohio, while others
come from states ranging
from California to Maine
and Bermuda and Canada.
Successful completion of
the 45-hour program, which
can be accomplished in
three summers, results in a
master of arts degree with
research emphasis
The 10-week program,
held during the regular
summer quarter, is open to

40 Wading bird.

reverie.

1?

352-9378 or 352-7444

B.o. •atatliH '

Secondary school chemistry teachers from 20 states
and two foreign countries
are involved in graduate
study and chemistry research at the University this
summer under the sponsorship of the National
Science Foundation
Fifty-two teachers are enrolled in the ninth annual
summer
institute
in
chemistry which began June
19 and ends August 30.

24 Aaron Burr's
daughter.
25 Ship: Poet.
28 Gratifying

ACROSS
1 Store up.
6 Facial
eipreeslon.
10 Driver.
14 Squander.
15 Staple food.
16 First-class.
17 Bay window.
18 Type of paper.
20 Strenuous game.
22 Small and
delicate.
23 Scene of popular
muilril.

14

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

Bring Ihr kids out early

hits

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
Copi "2 Genl Feaiufe-Corr

V:

THESE APT. ARE ADJOINING
THE CAMPUS AT
$60 PER MONTH/PER/PERSON

Winner of an Emmy, a
Tony and an Oscar. "The
Miracle Worker" has been
hailed as one of the great

theatrical
times

Teachers partici pate
in chemistry workshop

Haven House Apts.
1515E. Wooster

The impressionistic view of
the Keller home and surrounding locales suggesting
the flavor of the period are
designed by John IV Hepler.
technical and associate
managing director of the
Playhouse

THE PLAY IS full of
fights-civilized fights between Annie and her employers, and savage fights
between Annie and the wild
creature that only a knowledge of words can hope to
tame
Two playhouse veterans
combine their talents for the
second time this season
Jann Graham-Glann
is
directing this sensitive play

I'er illness, when she was
18 months old. left her permanently blind and deaf She
grew up knowing nothing but
what she absorbed through
her sense of touch.
So gifted was the young
Helen Keller, so successful
was Annie Sullivan in opening up channels of communication with her. Uiat
Miss Keller iwith Annie at
her side i attended classes at
Radcliffe College from 1900
to 1904 and was graduated
cum I .Hide
In The Miracle Worker."
Gibson has limited his scope
to the few vital months
when, against the opposition
of the child's parents, the
teacher succeeds in arousing
the first glimmerings of discipline in I'elen
Before the teaching makes
an impression, the blind,
deal and mute child, is a
ferocious beast. Unaware of
the civilized world, she
makes life miserable for
everyone around her Annie
brings a fierce determination to make her way in the
world She knows how to
fight

•'
•

THI WIZAKD OF ID

51

1

52

"
"
"
by Bratnt parkor and Jofcmny kaet
eilvtr HeK A P&MAHBHT—
A FACIAL. — AMAHICMKH
AtiC TvK? /MlU-loN CW-LAfJS.

NOW-EVE.-7. 9:M-SAT a SUN-2:2».4:45.7. >:N

^eUGHTSU*,.
^kfj

A deadly new
twist from the
original Hitchcock

t

— Gene Shalil NBC-TV

*•»

"••••"
— N«w York Daily News

«■

"A DAZZLING MUSICAL FILM!"
Judith Crist. NBC-TV (Today Show)

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S'FRENZY1
SHOWN- at 11 P.M.

"LIZA MINNELLI IN 'CABARET'
-A STAR IS BORN!" -BSSSSK"

m

!•!•••!/

N0W-CVB4.il, 93&SAT 4 Sl'N-MI. 4:4f. 7:*. »:M

—«®fc~ CLASSIFIED —s*®*~
CAMPUS CALENDAR

FOR SALE OR RENT

I bdrm turn apt Sept HIS
I'm pd near camp 352 5889

Thursday. August 10.1972

For sale: Mobile home
I2l34'. on a lot al Twin
Maples Ct. 13 mi Eof BG
on Rt 6 Can be seen on
weekends. aeeCarsons

Choice room lor quiet male
near campus 4 Orchard
Circle Ph. 353-7574 Fall
Qlr

The University Karate Club will meet tonight and Tuesday. August IS. from 7-f pm in 315 University Mall All
srelcome
Friday. August II. 1*72
United Christian Fellowship will sponsor Pat Welch, lolk
singer. Jim Garmhausen. poet, and a short art film entitled, 'Carousel.'' al 9 pm in Ihe Crypt at the UCF
Building at the corner of Ridge and Thursta-1.

ACADEMY
AWARD

LOST 4 FOUND
Found wrulwatch 354-4274
KELP WANTED

"PLAY MISTY FORME"
...an Invitation to terror...

JESSICA WALTER

DONNA MILLS

JOHN LAHCyH ''«IIM,*. %• JO-IIMS *NO OC*N fl<y*it

Female vocalist wanted for
steady club gig in Toledo.
Gary 352-00*5
Needed Eiperieoced thesis
typist Call John. Mon-Fri.
3*1-7755
Student to houseclean I day
par wk-musi be thorough
3*2 9394

CASIMN ON THE RECORD
BUSINESS OWN 4 OPERATE YOUR OWN RECORD
SHOP. We specialize in
settaag-up record stores on
consignment We provide
list records, albums, 8tracks, cassettes, racks,
forma, and experience You
provide Ike initiative. If
you're Interested, contact
Student Economic Development Corporation. P O Bol
90. Uwrenceville. Ill 62439
Or call collect. 611-943-5577

Magnavos. stereo MS 2
helmets 130 Call Bruce. 3520916
2 folk guitars BS & 140 326
Winthrop South. John
'70 Tempest T-37. p s . radio
B.T. - Minister moving,
musl sell 353 3965
Mobile Home 8«3S New
paint, furnished, carpeted
525 Thurslin. Lot 21. across
from Of fenkauer 11200
70 Liberty Mobile Home two bedrooms AC Call 353
3735
1 male roommates needed
for fail through spring al
Haven House. Call 352 S364

Wanted 2 girls for Campus
Manor for fall 256-7264
Urge 2 bdrm 4-student apl
•70 per student 311 E
Merry Ph 352-7365
Single & double rooms lor
male students
Near
campus Ph 352 7365
Need 4 F lor new turn
deluse apt 165 ea per mo.
near campus 352-0785 days.
354-9111 even
We are looking for g charm
ing coeds to rent a lovely 3
betroom. I '> bath home for
the fall and winter HO per
month per person Call us
now - Boggs Bivins Real
Estate Center at 3514122 or
SS2-W71 AsklorKatye

Five well-mannered, wellbehaved young gentlemenAre you looking for fall
housing4 We have a house
for you tor 160 00 per month
per person Call us now-Boggs-Bivins Real Estate
Center at 352 SI22 or 352
6071 Asklor Katve
Quiet 1 bdrm fmabed apt.
for married couple, cloaa.
354-3971 bet 9 am-3 pm
CAMPUS MANOR 1150 per
mo . behind Burger Chef for
the finest in campus living
Furnished complete, FULL
security system. PARKING.
SHOPS, CLASSROOMS, all
at your front door Ph. 352
9302.352-7365 or 352-4045
Wanted 1 or or eft apt for
FALL-mai 1120 Call Susie
353-4972
Need I F to sublet 4-man
apt. neat yr. Near campus.
MS mo 352-6160
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Bach's music played tonight
An all Bach program of
harpsichord music will be
presented by the School of
Music tonight at 8 15 in the
Recital I'all in the Music
Building
William Pepper, assistant
professor of music theory,
will play the harpsichord,
accompanied on the viola by
Dr Bernard Linden, professor of performance studies.

THE HARPSICHORD to

N.w.pSw. by iwn J Puilo
William P«pp«r, ouJttont profauew of music theory, will be
protonting a hoipekhoid racrrai tonight in the rocrlal holl of
tho Musk IMg. Poppor ran into Mm* difficult MI lot! w»«lc
whan rha funding bewd of tho horpskherd warped OKOUH
of humid wulhei.

be used tonight has been
kept in a small room in the
basement of the MusuBuilding with a dehumidifier
to protect it from the
humidity
During the recent spell of
hot. humid weather the
sounding board became
warped
But since the
instrument has been in the
room with the dehumidifier
the board has returned to its
normal position
A harpsichord is a
stringed instrument that, in

appearance, resembles a
piano However, there the
comparison ends
The
harpsichord has metal
strings which are plucked by
plectrums. unlike the piano
which has strings which are
struck by felt-covered
wooden hammers
The harpsichord player is
unable to control gradations
of loud and soft sounds bylighter or heavier playing
The instrument also doesn't
have a pedal to sustain tone
The harpsichord used tonight has two manuals i keyboards! and three sets of
strings which can be played
in any combination The
manuals are the same pitch
hut different in tonal color
The upper manual has a
more nasal tone than the
lower one
BY COUPLING the
m.muals it is possible to
achieve music that simu
l.ites | soloist and the or
chestra all together. Popper

Wares displayed, sold at fair
Statues, pottery, jewelry,
leather crafts and photographs were among the
many items for sale at the
Student Activities craft fair
here last Thursday
The fair, originally scheduled for the green between
the University Library and
the l-.i1ui-.it mn Building, was
held from 4 to 8 p m in the
Student Services Building
forum due to rain
Maureen O'Neill, working
with summer programs for
Student Activities, said that
it was open to any amateur
or professional craftsmen
who wanted to display and
sell their wares These are
mainly University people,
said O'Neill, -although the
entire BO community was
invited to sell their crafts."
"THIS IS the first time
anything like this has been
tried at BO.." said 0'NeHI.
Everything is on an individual basis, and Student
Activities isn't making any
money on it
O'Neill, a graduate student majoring in college student personnel, hopes to receive her masters degree
this month
I don't really
know if there II be any more
fairs This could be a one
time thing." she said
Student Activities usually doesn't do this type of
thing, and we really don't
have the people to put it on.

she said "We hope that
some other campus organization like Union Activities Organization. 1UAO1
will pick it up "
John Doman. a professional photographer and owner
of Thinkers' Toys in Bowling
Green, displayed his mounted photographs for anyone
who wanted to buy them
Doman. who worked as an
industrial photographer in
Cleveland for two years, has
had his work displayed in
Toledo Museum of Art
I've sold works for South
Dakota and North Dakota
tourist pamphlets and also
for American Greeting
Cards.'' said Doman "At
one time I worked free lance
in Toledo for the Union Gospel Press, although I'm not
very religious.' he said with
a smile
"MOST OF MV SHOTS
here are local." he said, "although there are some from
San Francisco." Doman is
currently working on an anatomy textbook for the Medical College of Ohio
Debbie Perlmulter. who
is a junior at an art school in
Portland.
Oregon,
sold
wheel pottery and ceramics
at the fair She commutes
from Toledo to Bowling
Green in the summer, and
has taken courses in ceramics, jewelry design, and
prints and water colors

Alpenhorn Specials

Although she admitted
that the rain probably hurt
her business, she was cheerful about it "I feel as though
anything I take in is profit,'
said Perlmulter it's not
going to do me any good just
sitting around home
Owen Sereno. who dots
oil-based enameled paintings on pieces of wood, said
that her business wasn't
bad
Tm also selling
batiks, which are designs
made from a mixture of
dyes and paraffin on linen."
she said
SERENO. a graduate
student in counseling, is
from Wooster and is cur
rently working at the Counseling Center here She has
taken three courses in art
Another interesting crafts
exhibit was that of Marj
Pish, a sculptress from
Oak I'arbor Fish, a third

grade teacher at Carroll
School in Oak I'arbor won
III si prize at the Tipp City
Art and Mum Festival last
October for a bust done of a
pupil
"All the work is hand done
and takes about seven to
eight hours to produce the
bust." said Fish "1 use my
own technique of lirsl
modeling the sculpture in
modeling clay, making a two

or more parts plaster mold
ol (he model, and then linalIj making the bust from high
impact polyester plastic'
she said
The statues can be made
from photos or sittings Rnd
once hmshed they resemble
III*' black brOnK stalucs in
museums," said Fish The
only art course ibe has jusl
taken was in arts and crafts
course at the University

BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Art Building
WftWISDAY AUGUSt 16
10AM Hi'. .'M

CHAGALL. 8ASKIN. R0UAULT.
OAUMIER. MATISSE. PICASSO
AND MANY OTHERS.

ftlKMlll MAI II CKl.tiO

UHUCIB ■<

F=t

FERDINAND R0TEN GALLERIES
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MHhai
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CENTRE DRUG SPECIAL
REG. FIP
1.49 .88
RP Breck Rasu
H.MI Spray I < tw
Shampoo 6cv
1.49 .88
1.59 1.07
IP Q.T. Quick Tanning Lot.

HP Pearl Drops

1.79
1.09

I 562

1

1.19

4(v

fip Toni Tame Cr. Rinse

-65

1.25 .83

!;;

The Corner of N. MAIN and E. WOOSTER

:

'xx-x.:<.x-x*xw.x.x.:.x.x.x.x.x-x-x-x-x-x-xw^

353-8323

102 W.POE

UPPER ROOM COFFEEHOUSE
presents

Free Films, Friday. Aug. 11, 8-1:00
Folk Singers, Saturday, Aug. 12,

Student Play Welcome!

S PLAZA
Q
<
r-

%r"

IJL

At the sign of the fish #( 243 N. Main

,11X2X2 800TOT

East Poe Road at 1-75
Phone 372-2674 For Tte Times

GREENS FEES
Weekdays

9 Holes

18 Holes

Faculty A Staff
Students
Public

$175
150
2.75

$2 25
2 00
3 25

Weekends
Faculty & Staff
Students
Public

$2 25
1 75
3 25

$2 75
2 25
3 75

DRIVING RANGE
NOW OPEN!
Weekdays
5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Sal & Son.
2 p.m.-9 p.m.

$1.50

VARSITY SQUARE
» »■»»■» r««_

> Italian Salami

■M N ka • mil iic*. —w IMI a Ml olMi'i Mai SM M.l
•MS lnwaf fw ■ MMMk-ralMI
."•-it. I■ Ska. I.—■ . C—.1
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1«« Mil. M M mix Ii.

i Stacked Roast Beef on
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& sale ol
original
graphics
lor collectors
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SALES

• Stacked Ham

only

The program includes
Concerto in the Italian
Fashion. Sonata lor Viola dc
Gatnba and I'arpsichord in
I) Major. French Suite in O
Major and Toccata in F.
Minor

BGSU GOLF COURSE

> Slacked Corned Beef

a bun or Italian bread

i as words are phrased into
recognizable sentences i
I'e said he has read
treatises on playing the
harpsichord and has employed some modern techniques of playing in his performance of the works

irmrT-B

PEPPER SAID there are
particular
performance
problems in playing baroque
music
"Baroque performers were expected to

BOOK'S BIKE SHOP
SERVICE

Sandwiches
i Meatball

have a greater share in the
composition of the work
Improvisation was expected
at that time." he said
When certain passages of
music are supposed In be repeated or played a second
time, the baroque performer
would play the repeat with
some of his own embellishments
Pepper also said the lin
gering and phrasing ol the
work must be broken up by
the performer into recognizable Sentences ol notes

UP Coppertone Suntaff Lot.

V2 Spaghetti - Vi Lasagna
i w meat sauce, Italian Salad,
Bread & Butter
only

said I'e pointed out that the
instrument also has a set of
dampers which can soften
the sound, making it similar
to a lute
All of this results in a
sound quite diflerent from
that of a piano, a sound,
however, quite difficult to
describe One can begin by
calling it unique and delicate
and animated but that
doesn't do the job
One can suggest that the
reader think of an old movie,
especially one taking place
in the Hit Ii i sih centuries
Tins instrument was very
popular during those times
and so most ol the nobility
were able to play well.
Pepper said I'e said there
were M large concert halls
at that time so most of the
performing was done in
small drawing rooms
After the introduction ol
the piano, the harpsichord
lost some of its popularity
and is only now being
revived

$1.00
downtown
BG

IU)H»IH IMC 11 to 11 MM S.l
HMg lw H i. II MM Sn
Oasta Urn on Sown
SUS Out L—time iftciol 11 It 2:36

WAYNE APARTMENTS
HAS DONE IT AGAIN!
Are you having a problem with your rent budget? If so. please contact Mike or Gayle Whit
acre, our resident managers for Wayne Apartments at the Brentwood. located at 724 Sixth
Street. Apartment No 4. for fall leasing information We will actually give you a rent credit
for earning good grades That's right! You can
reduce your monthly rental charge by showing
us evidence of above average grades. If you are
interested

Call 352-5657 or 352-3595
for an appointment.
We have 9 and 12 month leases available

Call us, you'll like us.

Students - Need a quiet place

connie"

1I9M F
9-6 SAT

MONDAY STEAK NIGHT
RIR FYF STFAK.
RAKFD POTATO.
SALAD. ROLL
REG. $1.50

$ 25
1

THURSDAY 2forl
REMEMBER NEVER A
COVER CHARGE

TUESDAY FISH & CHIPS
ALL YOU CAN EAT.
FNfil ISH STYI F
RATTFR DIPPFD
FISH AND FRFNCH
FRIFS WITH COI F
SI AW

99 C

LUMS
STADIUM PLAZA

to study?
Two Bedroom (3 man)
12 month lease
9 month lease

Fur.
165./mo.
180./mo.

Unf.
155./mo.
170./mo.

Two Bedroom (4 man)
12 month lease
9 month lease

175./mo.
190./mo.

165./mo.
180./mo.

You may qualify for our "Lease Performance Rate". A merit program of rent credit
up to $10. per month. - Call and ask us for
details.

'■■■

Managed bv

Atkin Realty Company
GENESEEANDBUDWEISER
ON TAP

-.-

353-7484

* Th. M New*. Thursday, Auguii 10. 1972

Basebal affects wives

ru
James
>*-

R.
Miller

,
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It mil started Monday night Howard Cosell was a guest (in I|HDick Cavett show
I then got the^brainstorm. why didn't I call and interview
Cosell. the (amoufc sportscasler He has been my idol lor a long,
long time
(
After dtaUif Alp radio in New York City. I was amazed to
heif fhefamiliarFnasel Iwanged voice ask. "May I help you'1''
IIDKNTIP1KI) MYSELF and asked Cosell if I could ask him
some questions I'e said he would be more than happy to talk
with me
The first topic of conversation was Dave Wotlle
"He's a great athelete. no doubt about that.'' said Cosell
"Unfortunately I don'i believe he will compete in Munich.''
"I had hoped to see Dave at the Olympics, "continued Cosell.
"however there will be boxing everyday and I'll be busy doing
that coverage for ABC sports "
WE THEN SWITCHED our discussion to Joe Green Cosell
corrected a previous statement and said Grata was the toughest man on the (Wants - not in all of pro football I'e added that
was not saying very much.
"Joe is a very nice boy. but I must tell it like it is. and he is
not pro material." revealed Cosell
Cosell then asked me why I had chosen him for my interview
I v said he was very curious to find out.
I told him he had always been my idol and that I listen to all
of his radio shows I concluded by telling him I thought he was
the greatest, despite what other people may think
COSELL THEN SAID this interested him and he wondered
why some people may think this way of him I'e told me to hold
the line, he'd be right back
"Sorry I look so long. I just r^n into Johnny Carson and Carol
Burnett in the hallway."' explained Cosell As tliu know I'm
not just a famous sports figure. I am also a dynamic television
personality."
I then explained that perhaps a lot of viewcis Ihi.-arof him as
a know-it-all and resent him for this
"The oldtime journalists conveyed and portrayed me as
mean and full of hatred." said Cosell "But I had their asses
whipped and now they don't give me any trouble "
HE SAID areas such as Bowling Green are his strongholds of
popularity I'e felt the main reason for this was the fact he
speaks a one college campus a week
"Some people may not like me but the fact remains. I'm the
one making movies. I'm the one doing commercials and I'm the
guy on the TV talk shows." explained Cosell
I then pointed out that I had seen Jim McKay on the Cavett
show Cosell was quick to inform me that the only reason for
this was that both work for ABC and it was strictly a company
thing

Of course most people relate Cosell to boxing commentary. I
asked the usual question, who's better -All or Krazier
"MUHAMMED ALI is the greatest fighter of all lime, and
I'm confident he will whip Krazier the next fight." predicted
Cosell
Cosell was not sure if there would be another fight however.
"I seriously doubt it." stated Cosell "I don't believe Joe
Frazier can pass the physical exam in any major state "
There are many bright stars in the world of sporlscasting.
but none shine any brighter than Cosell Despite extreme
criticism I'oward Cosell remains THE name of sports commentary
Anyone who can lake time during a very busy schedule to talk
with a college sports editor is big. big man in my eyes

Haley's ready
BACK ON THE local scone I slopped out at the stadium and
talked with Pat I'aley. Bowling Gieen's basketball mentor
"I'm just like the fans." said I'aley "I am very excited
about watching this year s team "
Last season the Falcons suffered through one of their worst
seasons ever According to I'aley it was just one of those
things
"We went into more than hall ol our games with only a
minute chance ol winning revealed I'aley "This year wo can
win "
The personable young coach It-It this would be a rebuilding
year

By Cathy Prall
Some little boys dream of
growing up and becoming
professional baseball players.
Some little girls dream of
growing up and marrying
professional baseball players.
Women's liberation aside,
this seems only practical!
Powever. speaking from a
female journalist's point of
view, there does seem to be
a slight inequality here, after all. it's always the baseball players that you read
about, not much mention is
ever made of their wives To
remedy this, I visited the
summer residences of a few
of the Toledo Mud Pens, a
minor-league team of the
Detroit Tiger organization.

THE FIRST PERSON I
talked to was Pain Whillock
whose
husband.
Jack
pitches for the Pens I asked
her how she liked Bowling
Green in comparison to the
other cities she's lived in
"It's really difficult for
me to compare different
cities." Whillock said There
really haven't been many I
didn't like and the people
here have been really nice.
"But we're different than
the average couple that
moves into town when the
husband gets transferred by
his company or starts a new
job We have a ready-made
group We're not coming into town alone We know
there are several other
families in the same situation of being in a new town,
and. of course, we all have
baseball in common
"One thing I reall" like
about being here this su'mV
mar, though, is the fact that
a lot of us are living here at
Winthrop South and Varsity.
MI m'N really close to each
other The ball club doesn't
lind our housing for us Our
husbands usually come into
town ahead of us and we let
them find places to live before we move the whole
household in We're not always lucky enough to find
places in the same complex "
I asked Whillock how people read when they find out
her husband is a professional
baseball player.
"Some people just accept
it. but a lol of people either
seem to be really impressed
- maybe overly so. or else
they seem to look down on us
as though our husbands arc
really hums without a real"
job." she said.
The Whillooks have two
boys. Kirk and Jay I asked
her how she liked apartment
living and the constant moving
"WELL. TO BE married
to a pro baseball player you
have to love the game.

There's a certain amount of
glamour attracted to the
whole idea of pro baseball,
but most people don't realize
that
it just isn't all
glamour Jack and I are
lucky because after eight
years of just changing apartments with the seasons we
now have a home in Little
Rock that we live in during
the winter
"I've also learned not to
bring everything with us
when we travel I used to
bring knick-knacs and pictures and try to really jazzup every apartment we lived
in. But now I think those
things all seem better left at
home so we just bring along
the portable TV and stereo
and the kid's things. If someone needs a special pan for
cooking or something like
that usually one of us has it,
and since we're all in the
same boat, nobody minds
the borrowing back and
forth
What do the Mud Pen's
wives do for entertainment
here in Bowling Green'.'

"NO MATTER WHERE
we are, we usually make our
own entertainment. There
are baseball games seven
nights a week when our husbans are in town, and we
have barbecues and informal get-togethers. Usually
thete are clubs we go to after the games
"When our husbands are
out of town, we spend a lot of
time catching up on cleaning
or just relaxing by the pool
j There really isn't a lot of
lime for that when they're
playing in town.
"They're home all day because they can't do anything
that might affect their game
that night They have to eat
dinner early in the day so it
will settle before the game
We stay up late with them
and then we get up early
with the kids and we're
forever washing dishes, it
seems "
Pam and I then visited
some of the other Mudhen's
wives Dawn Gamble and
Phyliss Blosse. both said
they like Bowling Green and
Toledo
"The only thing I don't
like." said Blosse. is the
flatness I miss having hills
around."
"I'd lile to complain about
the weather," said Gamble
"I can't believe it's August'"
I asked toSherri LaGrow.
whose husband just got
called up to Detroit, if many
things get lost in the constant shuffle of housing

still more recruits
Paving already landed two
of Ohio s outstanding lefthanded high school pitchers
already headed for Bowling
Green State University next

year, baseball coach Don
Purvis today announced that
righthander Kip Young ol
Pillsboro had signed and returned a national letter ol

•y Certiy rVetl

These young boys are all hoping to become major league
ballplayers someday. Their fathers are members of the Toledo
Mud Hens and are currently living in Bowling Green for the
summer.

BACHELORS

III

PRESENTS

EAST RIVER DRIVE
MAINSTREAM RECORDING ARTIST
for your
DANCING AND LISTENING PLEASURE
FRI.&SAT.

891 S. MAIN ST.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LOOKING GREAT
IS WHAT IT'S
ALL ABOUT...

"THE ONLY THINGS I
ever lose are shoes. I'm al
ways leaving a pair in a box
or closet somewhere
Actually it's surprising we
don't lose more things."

Oxford House

"THE BACKBONE OF our squad will be sophomores and
this is tough on the kids, pointed out I'aley I just hope the
fans don't expect loo much and put too much pressure on
them
I'aley referred to the Ohio Slate team a couple ol years ago
with their super sophomores Luke Wltte, Al Pornyak and company had Jimmy t'leamons around as a steadying influence
I know the lans are hungry, but you can't win them all."
stressed I'aley
A big problem here at Bowling Green is that the tans expect
miracles Irom last year's ticshinan It's not going to happen.
They are sure to win more than last season, but it is still probable that they will lose more than they win
Dclcndmg MAC champion. Ohio U must once again be cast
in the favorites role According lo I'aley they have recruited a
player with the best credentials of anyone to play in the conference
WALTER LUCKETT AVERAGED 41 5 points per game in
high school and broke all of Calvin Murphy's scoring marks I'e
was a first team high school all American selection
Toledo returns Tom Kozelko and Miami has some line freshman as well
One big plus for BG is the (act that Pat I'aley will play the
best live individuals- -no politics It should be quite a year for
basketball fans, but like Paley says, the year is one big ques
lion mark "

Donna Spatz said her landlord here was "really understanding " ""The man was
really nice about renting us
these apartments I'e knew
we were part of the pro
baseball scene and might
have to move out early.
Some landlords have given
us a real hassle about leases
and we can lose a lot of
money if we have to break a
lease."
On that note I thought it
was about lime for me to
leave. But I wanted to ask
Whillock one more question
on the way out What did she
think about her husband's
choice of careers-did she
ever think there might be an
easier way to make a living''
If you're going lo marry
a professional baseball player, you've got to have faith
in him. you've got to feel
he's got what it takes and
stick by him. even when the
team isn't doing really well
and especially when he's not
doing as well as he thinks he
should." she said
/
"I don t think there's ever '
been a time when I wanted
Jack to quit I'm proud when
I say my husband is a pro
baseball player'

434 East Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio

THE OXFORD HOUSE - THE NEWEST
I
Pam Whillock giggles at a get-together
held lot the player s families. Pam is the
wife of Toledo pitcher Jack Whillock.

intent to attend the University
Young became one ol the
most sought after prep
hurlers this June after he
pitched a two-hitler against
the West learn during the
Ohio All-Star series in
Columbus While al Pillsboro. Young compiled a 9-3

record and a 1 '.£> earned run
average while hilling 435 as
a senior.
The 5-11. 170-pound athlete
also was captain and (he
most valuable player on
Pillsboro s basketball team
last season where he averaged 27 points a game

CAMPUS CLOTHIER IN
BOWLING GREEN
INVITES YOU TO STOP IN SOON IF FOR NO OTHER REASON THAN TO
JUST GET ACQUAINTED

